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Record 927 To Graduate May 29
By SUSAN SAMUELS
Staff Reporter
The 129th Commencement of Marshall University
will be held Sunday, May 29.
Baccalaureate services will begin at 10 a.m. and
Commencement at 2 p.m. on the lawn in front of the
Shawkey Student Union.
The Very Rev. William F. Troy, president of Wheeling College, will be Baccalaureate speaker.
Commencement speaker will be Edward T. Breathitt, governor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
The Baccalaureate invocation will be given by Rev.
Hardin Watkins King of the Campus Christian Center.

Dr. Clyde Hensley, pastor of the Seventh Avenue
Methodist Church and president of the Huntington
Ministers Association, will give the invocation at Commencement.
Three honorary degrees will be presented. Governor Breathitt will receive the Doctor of Laws degree.
Kenneth Stettler, owner of Stettler Tire Company and
chairman of the board of the Twentieth Street Bank in
Huntington, will also be awarded the Doctor of Laws
degree. The Doctor of Humane Letters degree will be
presented to Dr. Harrison H . Ferrell, dean of West Virginia State College.
A record number of 927 students is scheduled to

receive diplomas, according to Registrar Luther E.
Bledsoe. The previous record was 888 students at the
1965 Commencement.
Of the 927 graduating students, 454 have completed
their graduation requirements this semester. The remaining 473 completed requirements last summer or at
the end of the fall semester.
The Registrar's Office said that Teachers College will
tentatively confer 375 degrees, the College of Arts and
Sciences, 245, and the College of Applied Science will
confer 32. Master's degrees will be given to 255 students.
In case of inclement weather, graduation services
will be held at Gullickson Hall.
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Here Are Suggestions
For Gre;1duating Seniors
To Make It Easier .

All May graduates are required to attend Baccalaureate and
Commencement services Sunday, May 29, unless they have requested an "In Absentia" graduation in writing from their academic
deans.
A $10 fee must be paid by May graduates if they cannot attend
or are not excused.
(See additional story, page 7)
Caps, gowns, and hoods must be picked up at the bookstore
before noon Saturday, May 28. All students who receive their degrees must wear cap and gown at both Baccalaureate and Commencement. Master's degree candidates will wear hoods.
Honor graduates will wear
g<>Ld stoles. The stoles must be
, pioked up ,a t it/he R egis'trar's
Office by n:oon Saturday, May
28.
Graduating seniors ,are ,to report ,a,t 9 a.m. for it.he Bacoal•a ur eate Servi.ice ia.nd 1:15 for Commencement, to be placed in the
academic processions.
All seniors in the Col!lege of
Arts :and Sciences wiil form a
line of march ,b eginning a't the
bu~t of John Ma!fshiall. They
will be p1aced in a c ,a d e m i c
1ines by Dr. Ralph M. Edeburn,
professor of :ZiOOl<~gy, .and Ernest W. Cole, a~istain,t pr-O'fesScience seniors wil! form a line
sor of .bus1rreS5 iadministiration. ·, beginning at the top of ithe
'Dhe students will be placed in concrete s't:eps lea<liing to Main
a lphaibetioal order, according to
Annex. Samuel T. S<t.inson,
fue degrees they will N!Ceive.
associate professor of engineerAU Teaahers College seniors ing, will •be the mar-,hal.
w:ill form a ·Line •beginning at
Master's de gree candidates
ibhe fron't steps (16th Street enwill assemble at ,t he bobtom of
trance) of Old Main. Marshals ithe ooncrete steps leading 4lo
for Teaohens College are Robert Main Annex and 'l'hird A venue.
L . ·B nitton, ,p rofessor of geoDr. ChoaTles S. Runyan, J)rofesgraphy, .and Robert Dollgener,
sor of eduoation, and Dr. Baul
assistJant professor of physioal
,D. Stewart, professor of polieducation.
it.ical soience, will aim,ange the
group •i n line.
All Co 11 e g e of Applied
1

D-Day Is Ma1 29thl

Diploma Doyl

J UST BOW LARGE is this year's graduating class? It's the largest ever - 927. Symbolizing the
size of the Class of 1966 is Rosemary Sanders, Br anchland graduating senior; who will receive her
diploma at Commencement exercises May 29.

92 Approve Amendments
vote."
He added, " It was unfair to the
election committee after the splend id job it did in setting up the
election."
At a Senate meeting Wednesday
night (after The P~thenon deadilne) two amendments will be discussed as to their validity. One
amendment concerning the Senate's authority to control the number of committees set up by senators and the Student Government

(All Times Daylight

Savini Time)

Saturday, May 28

Few Senators Vote--Sonis

All 17 of the Student Government Constitution Amendments
were approved Wednesday by the
student body. Voting were 92 students, not including the absentee
voting which took place last Mon•
day.
Commenting on the light turnout
of voters, Senator Larry Sonis,
Charleston freshman, said: "Only
a handfull of student senators voted. The very people who operate
under t h e Constitution failed to

Commencemanf Schedule

president, may be invalid because
of a typographical error on t h e
ballot.
The second problem arose when
two amendments, referring to the
same article, were placed on the
ballot. One of these amendments
changed the Court Justice's term
from one to three years.
The other amendment k ept the
length of the term at one year and
changed only the wording of the
Constitution .

Noon-Deadline for pickinl up cape, ,owns, and ~
from the Bookstore.
Deadline for honor students to pick up ltol• flun Wistrar's Office.
3-5 p.m.-Reception at President'• home.

Sunday, May 29
8 a.m.-ROTC students receive commJaaion&
9 a.m.-Line up for Baccalaureate.
10 a.m.-Baccalaureate.
1:15 p.m.-Line up for Commencement.
2 p.m.-Commencement.
Immediately following Commencement, return caps. IQWDI,
hoods and •toles to the Student Union.
Cafeteria in South Hall will be open 8-9 a.m. and 11 :IO
a.m.-1:15 p.m. Sunday.
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Student
Government
Speaks

An Editorial

Year's Issues Reflected By Editor
On many occasions in the past,
the news developments on campus
have had a tendency to drop off
just before the semester finals.
But here it is, the end of the
year and at least a dozen developments are "hanging fire."
But this is it for this semester's
Parthenon and the end of the line
for the present editor-in-chief.
Next year, the paper will begin
its first semester operations with a
new staff, new ideas and perhaps
new objectives.
During the year, the Parthenon

has endeavored to cover as much in the same manner. But, no one,

of the news as possible with t h e
normal limitations. In addition,
your student newspaper has tried
to editorialize on the more important issues that face the Student
Body.
The newspaper has weathered a
storm of controversy over the theory of Student Government. Needless to say, the Student Government has weathered the storm
well, also.
We have tried to give credit
where credit is due and criticism

Broh Elected Student Court
Chief Justice For Next Year

By LARRY BRUCE
Student Body President
Twice yearly, the Student Government sponsors a blood drive
here at Marshall University in conjunction with the American Red
Cross. Students generally feel that this is a worthwhile project and
there is usually a fair turnout for the purpose of donating blood.
However, do you realize the hidden benefits of this program?
When blood is donated here on campus this helps to make up
and continue the University Blood Bank.
There are many persons who are eligible for blood from the
University Blood Bank through this program. ':.hose eligible are as
follows: (a) students, (b) faculty members, (c) administration members, (d) housemothers of all recognized campus organizations, and
(e) immediate families which include: husband or wife, children
and step-children, brothers and step-brothers, sisters and stepsisters, parents and step-parents, legal guardians, and grandparents.
Ten pints is the maximum amount of blood which may be allocated to an individual, but even this can be changed by a special
enactment of the Student Senate.
The most surprising item of this entire program is that one
does not have to be a donor in order to be a receplent of blood. Any
of the persons listed above are ellgble for blood themselves.
This is an all-inclusive program and the students of Marshall
?n_iv~rsity should be grateful for it. In order to show this gratitude
1t 1s important to support and to donate in the next campus blood
drive to be held sometime during the first semester of the 1966-67
school year.

• • •

not even the "voice of the Student
I have rece~tly ~een working on a project of discount buying
Body" can please everyone.
for Marshall University students in Huntington department stores.
But that wasn't our purpose. Our I plan to appoint three or four committee members this week to
purpose was to alert this Student help with this work. I would like to see a plan initiated whereby a
Body to major issues - not only Marshall student could receive a certain discount by presenting his
local issues, but issues that affect I.D. card at the various cooperating stores.
college campuses acorss the counI feel with the many expenses a college student has- that this
try.
would be a way of alleviating some smaJI portion of his financial
In many ways, we stirred con- burden. The stores participating in this program would be detroversy. But in all too many signated as "Marshall University Discount Stores" and would recases, the students on this campus ceive adequate publicity in Freshman and regular registration.
When the ball really gets rolling on this project I would like all
avoided the problems and refused
students to show an interest and to speak to peopie at the various
to face the facts.
stores here in the Huntington area.
Perhaps everyone on campus is
• • •
happy with the world in which
are still needed for the summer sessions of
·t
they live. Perhaps everyone is just t . Guides
If
.
regis ra1on.
you
are
interested,
apply
in
the
Office
of
Student
Affairs.
too lazy to discuss universal problems. Perhaps it's some sort of fear
that causes Mars!iall students on
the whole to remain mum on vital
issues.
Whatever it is, the present editorial staff predicts a rude awaken"'"'~t .,,..,....,_,,
t
t
Da
'-"" = .. ...._ copy ou , ge some o . ,..n__Fie lds, Wayne junior,· and
ing for Marshall's campus someday copy out."
ivo"""-t Withers, Huntington j un- an awakening to the fact that
This fiamiliar phrase heard by ior.
somewhere in the past, the Mar- j,ournialism stJudents Lay,i ng out
Work ng under the pressure of
1
shall student body generally has 't he pages of "The Rarthenon " meeting a deadline, 1/he students
not learned to stand up and be w.as heard :a~in recently by st~- made up sever,a} pages in the
t d
" ~-ts wh
ked
..,.._
u-•• _
coun e .
UOCI•
o wor
on ,w.., copy- .aJU1Irtington sun d ,a y papers of
de k O f .._,_ H t· to H ald M
The solution? WeJI, every edls s
,.,ue un mg. n er• ,ay I and 8, and dn Last Sunday's
torial Is supposed to suggest a so- Advertiser aind ·tlh.e ,Charleston Gaz.ette.
Gazette
W:
lution, but since this is a "swan
·
·
:.ith iassiistance from Wiilli:am
song," let's just say that a solution
G~ning ~t-ihand experience F111ancois, professor of journ.ais there, but Marshall isn't ready on tlh:e !funbng:ton ipia~ ~ere ·!ism., If.he students e d i t e d 11h6
to begin to percieve or understand Kiathy Six, St .Allban.s ~ un1 or; stories and wrot-e !headlines fru
the sou
I tion to w hat everyone is DIIIIl Wa:tts,
F:t. Gay. &emor;. Robthem Mt.er making up ·tlhe pag....
.
.
.
, ~,
calling "apathy" for lack of a bet- ert W1th~rs, Hu~tmg:~ ~u~or; on du,rnmy . sheets, ;~
studen~
'
&u,l_ .Srmth, Wthi.tesv11Je Jumor; went ,to 1Jhe paper's composing
ter word.
Dotti-e KnoH, :At. Pleasant junior· •r oom to wiatch their work 1ake
One final plea for awa:eness on !Russ Sco ,t t, Hwniington senior; shape.
campus seems to be too little. And Howell Stam-, Huntington senior;
somehow, to offer a solution seems Jrudy Foster, Huntingiton junior;
ABERLE SELECTED
to be just a bit too much .at the end Da~ Ganten, Summers junior;
of another school year.
and Woody Wilson, .Pt. Pleasant
L. Roland Aberle, associate projunior.
fessor of Business Administration,
DAVID PEYTON,
The Charleston crew included has been elected a member of the
Editor-In-Chief
Tim Miassey, Huniington seni-or; American Institute of Certified
_______________ J on Taylor, Elktlns senior; R06e- Public Accountants. Professor Abmacy F baherty, Huntington jun- erle holds a CPA certificate from
ior;
Cheryl
Allen,
Minden
jllll'ior;
the State of West Virginia. _ _
__
___
__
_ _.....:.._
_ __::...._....:.......:...:..:......:.......::..::..........:.:::..::.....:....:.::..:::.::..::::.:_

By PAT GROSECK
Staff Reporter
Anthony Broh Huntl· ngton J·unior has been elected Chief Justice
,
,
of the Student Court for the coming year.
Broh is a member of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity and has served two
years on the court. He said he has several plans he hopes to execute
next year in order to strengthen the power of the court.
Broh said, ''The Student Court
is one of the three judicial branches of the Student Government. Its
purposes should be (1) to check
On
executive and leo-i"lative
..branches
of the government, and
All space in it.he dorms has
been 'baken, announced Kenneth (2) to work with the associate
Cohen, housing mreotor, Wednes- deans to review student disciplinary cases."
day.
·d "In th
t th St d t
H
West Hall has a waiting list of
e sa1 '
e pas
e u en
e;pproximately 25 names. Why is Court has not functioned properly
everyone going "wesq''? Mr. and has been criticized by the
deans, Parthenon and Student GovCohen tl".eplied: '"Dhey like 1Jhe
ernment. I think the probable rea-·
idea of the Laundromatg; it's son for this is disorganization."
new. I imagine when Laddley is
He said that next year the jusoompleted, ithey'll W1alI)1; to move tices will have more experience.
He plans to establish a regular
there too."
Cons1Jruclion on La~dley and meeting date, and establish a court
Hodges thal,ls will e f f e c ,t bed office.
Broh said the justices will organspace, Mr. Cohen noted. He said ize in September to renovate the
'bhere w:ill 1b e a 15-20 bed-spaoe court office on the second floor of
Old Main.
shortage in Laidley. Hodg·e s will
He commented on posible open
lose from 35-40 ,beds. Cohen .also
sessions of the court. He said, "In
noted thai Hod g es has been the past, most sessions have been
The Alpha Upsil1on chapter of
known to hold approximaitely 205 closed to students. To create stu- Pi DeLta Phi., national F,r ench
·t h 1ds 174· W"th
•1..
h
I~,_.,_ _,
ff"
men; now 1' O ·
'l
•1.ue dent interest we plan to have many ·onor,ary, e ""-'ut:U ne w O leers
•-·
tio
br"
·
-1\..- t
.,_
the
·
t
· 1
new COilSw·uc n
tnging .. uvu open sessions."
ivr · · · corning year a ,a specia
·t ·11 hold
b ·
i·
· Ma 10
bed sh~...,
a ·
= •uage, ll W'1
iapBroh said, "If the court func- usiness mee m:g on · Y •
proximately 140 men.
The new officers are Marilyn
tions properly, it should interpret
Mr. Cohen said that in a meetWoodd 11 B kl
pho
the general intent of the Constitue '
ec ey so · more,
ing Tuesday night with 11he men
n-N><>ide t Ka
K, tts B k
tion a~cording to the philosophies .,.. n ;
,r en
no '
uc of Hodges, :tihe men a g tl' e e d to of the students."
hannon junior, vice president;
make iaddi,ti,onaJ. room. Oroinarily
Martha Johnson, Ctha r I es ton
th.ere would have been approxiPROFESSOR ATrENDS
sophomore, secretary; and Viotormately 120 men in Hodges.
.. ila H .a g er, Huntington junior,
Cohen said that no deorease in
Dr. Alma N. Noble, · associate treasurer. The announcement was
bed
•
ti • 'ted . So th -pl'Ofessor of French, attended If.he
d
.
spa-Oe is an_ c1pa
m
u . annual meeting of it.he Centr.al ma e. by Dr. Alma N. No .bl e,
Hall, which will also be under Stia'tes Modem Language Associ- .associate professor of Fr enc h,
construction.
a:tion in Detroi,t May 13 -and 14.
faculty adviser to the group.

Dorms Are Filled
For Fall Semester

FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1966

French Honorary
Chooses Officers

Students In Journalism Dept.
Work On Area News Desks

The Parthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Established 1896
Member of West Vlri:inia Intercolleirlate Press Association
Full-leased
Wire
Associated
Press.Office at Huntlnirton
Entered as second class matter, Mayto29,The
1945,
at the Post
West Vlrirlnla, under Act of Conirress, March 8 1879
'
Publlshed semi-weekly durinir school nar and weekly durinir' sum,;,.er by Department of Joumallsm, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlnirton,
West Vireinla.
OU-campus subscription fee Is $6.00 per year.
AcUvicy fee C(,vers on-campus student subscription at the rate of '2.00 per
semester J>lus 50 cents for each summer term.
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism D.,pt., Ext. 235 of 523-3411
STAFF
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News Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sherry Saee, Bob Roeers
Society Editor . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Kathy Six
Feature Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
Dave Garten
Soorts Co-Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dave Collinsworth. Woody Wilson
Exchanee Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . Rosemary Flaherty
B~slnes~ Manager .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . ... .. . .. . ..... ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patti Arrowood
Circulation Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jo Anne Kina
Photo L&b Technician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michael Bell
Editorial Counselor . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lamar Brtdees
~aculcy Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . .. .
w . Paae Pitt
~
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ROTC Colors Are Furled Until Next Fall
mE RETIRING of the colors by the RO'I C Department took place on the Intramural
Field Tuesday in special ceremonies. In the picture at left, Joseph Soto, Jr., Bwitington senior, accepts the colors and presents them (picture at right) to President Stt:wart B. Smith. The colors will be reactivated next fall In addition to the retirinc,

WIii Worlc Summer Jobs

President Smith issued awards to outstandiD&' members of the rifle team. Becelvtn,
the awards were James Reese, Huntington freshman; Gene Snyder, Sherman fresh.
man; David Ritchie, Parkersburr sophomore and Jean Bash, Buntiqtoa freshman.

------....:..-------,..-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~.,....----------------BEALm PROBE CONTINUES

12 Journalists To Serve Internships
By BARBARA BENSLEY
Staff Reporter

Twelve student journalists will
be serving internships with both
instate and out-of-state newspapers
during the coming summer.
Dave Garten, Hinton junior,
commented, "It's good to have this
experience before you are exposed
to the working world after graduation." Garten will be working
on the "Raleigh Register" as a reporter.
Dottle Knoll, Ft. Pleasant junior,
who will be a reporter for the "Pt.
Pleasant Rerlster" said, "It's the
best form of a S111111Der job that a
joamallst could have. Other departments should offer the same

thine."
Paul Smith, Whitesville junior,

Last Parthenon

Several weeks ego, the Student

Senate 1aunohed en investigation
Today's issue of the :Aar.the- of the Student Health Center. Of
nan i,s the liast one published approximately 700 questiooiai.res
for :flhe 1005-66 school year.
which were distributed itio all of

various editorial positions with the
The last issue of first summer -the dormitor.ies, btemities and
Huntington Publishing Company.
session ~ o n will be ,the sororities, only 200 have been
Tom Johnson, Montgomery Pa. 1966-67 c u 1 tu r a 1 Calendar rellUrned to ltlhe Student Govemsophomore, and Barbara Hensley, 'Wlhich w.ill contain a listing of ment office. 'I1lte Student GovHuntington sophomore, may serve aH cultUl'lal events scheduled emment is n?leasing no s'tatistica
internships with the International
because they would ,b e invalid,
Nickel Company an,d the "Welch for next yeer.
since otlhe majority has yet not
News" respectively. Both are .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. been received.
being interviewed today for internships.
C
The intern program has been in
existence fo,r a numper of years
and has grown steadily. "It is practical professional training in the
news medias for journalism students. Every junior and senior
journalism student who wished to
•
participate in this program has
Take heart. Take a dime.
been placed this summer," comThen take a bottle of
Buntill&'ton junior; and Kathleen mented Professor William Franfrom the nearest pop
Six, Sl Albans junior, will all hold cois, professor of journalism.
machine.
Suddenly it's in
your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now . )
You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of
your fellows .

will be at the "Lynchburg Va.
News;" Lloyd Lewis, Princeton
junior, at the United Press International Bureau in Charleston; and
Dan Fields, Wayne sophomore,
with the "Charleston Daily Mail"
as a reporter.
Robert Withers, Huntington junior, will be working with the
"Charleston Gazette" as a copy editor; and Bob Rogers, St. Albans
junior, as a television newsman
with WSAZ Television. Frances
Chirco, Mt. Gay sophomore, will
work on the "Logan Banner" as a
reporter.
David Peyton, Barboursville junior; Sherry Sa«e· Thmopson, Bunting1on junior; Rosemary Flaherty,

t-y:==T~h~~.==:;.=========::h==========,

your ance,
Student # 7 O2 6 9 41 •
Drink sprite and be
1S 1S

s om ebody

And then? And then? And then you unleash it .
SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with
good cheer!
Heads turn . Whisperings . "Who's that strangely
fascinating student with the arch smile.And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket?" ·
And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart .
You're somebody, uh ... uh, whoever-you-are.
THESE MEMBERS OF the Journalism Department will work for newspapers throurhout the statt
dllrinc the summer as interns. Those serving internships are: front, (left to right) Barbara Bensley,
Sherry Thompson, Rosemary Flaherty, Kathy Six, and Dottie Knoll; back, (left to rifht) Bob Withen, Dave Garten, Lloyd Lewis, Dan Fields, Bob Rogers, Paul Smith, and Dave Peyton.

SEBITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.
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SAE's House

Dance Team Scheduled
For July Appearance

To Be Ready
In December
By JAMES ST. CLAIR
Staff Reporter
Plans have now been completed
for the construction of t h e new
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
house, according to chapter president Randy Alexander, Nitro senior.
The new house that will be located at 1401 Sixth Avenue will be
finished by next December, and
will cost approximately $200,000
upon completion.
One of the most outstanding .features of the new house will be the
interior design. The house will not
only be built and styled in a
French Provincial manner, but it
will also be furnished to match
the design.
Upon completion the new house
will have facilities to lodge at least
40 men. According to Alexander,
there will be two men placed in
each room, and there will be a
bath and private study are a in
each room.
The main floor will consist of
a large ballroom, study hall, library, dining room, and a private
apartment for the housemother.
There will also be a recreation
area on this floor.
The house will be structured so
that each room will have an entrance ,to an outside balcony that
will run the entire length of t h e
house.
According to Jack Babcock,
Huntington senior, most of t h e
funds have come from various
alumni chapters.

/
MISS NEVADA MILLS
.. Helpfulness r ewarded

He Said It With Flowers
Thoughtfulness and consideration were the key words Monday
when Albert Thomas Miller, Barboursville senior, presented Miss
Nevada Mills, secretary for College of Arts and Sciences, with the
gift of one dozen red roses.
An accompaning card was inscribed, ''Thank you so very
much for being so kind and helpful. I appreciate everything that
you have done for me."
Miss Mills was both pelased and surprised with the gift. She
said: "I have received many thank you cards in the past, but never
a gift like this. I think it was very nice.''

Students In Speech f O A ddress Lions

By REBECCA THOMAS
Staff Reporter
Marta ,and Hiari, The World In
1:Aantomime And Dance, will iappear as a speciral cuLtwral atrtrac,H on July 7 ia:t 8 p.m. in Old Mam
Awditorium. There will be no
.admiss1on charge for ,t he prog;riam, acc-ording to CuTtis F. Bax,1Jer, professor of Engliish and diireclior :of :the Artists Series.
Acc1aimed ,a s ,t,he furemosrt .performers of satirical dance appearing anywhere in the world today,
Marta and Ha.r:i wdill feature t'heiir
newies:t dance oreaitions, "Finger
Exercise ,s ", '\Have Gun, Get
Gold", ''Kiss Me, My Love", "Hop
To The Moon", and itheir worldf.amows "Oa11negie Hall".
Full-Time Job .
The sohedu1e ,o f atbractmns for
the 1966-67 ArUsts Series, Oonvocations, and Forums will be announc~ 1the :Latter ~ t of nex,t
week 1if pos~ble, said Professor
·BiaX!ter. Di.recbor of the Marshall
cuLtuI1a:l series since 1936, P~:f\essor Baxter has :been working
o n the 1966-67 cUltwral calendar
,since D ecember. Professor Baxiter said he usually spends fowr
months, D ,e c e m ib er .through
MaJrch, hookin:g iaittracti:ons fur
the foHowing year.

Need Auditorium
P110fiessor -B ,a x .tea: saiid lhe is
wor:ried ,aibout the Sealting problem for :the 1966-67 Series, considering ,the pl'edicted all-time
hiigh enroHmenit. He said rube ultimate ,a n s we 1r :to 'the problem
would be a oampus iauditorium,
which wouLd eliminate the ,r enPresident Stewart H. Smith in- tal fee for the theat11e, ·i norease
dicated Wednesday night that an oapaci:ty ,a nd a1low for a greatly
agreement is being prepared be- eX!panded pvogram.
tween the management of the
Hotel Prichard and the office of
Dr. John Shay, Jr., dean of student afafirs. Dr. Smith said if
Why sweat over summer grades?
the agreement is satisfactory to

1.;:=============.
Smith Hopes MU,
Hotel In Accord

Three student.s in Speech 306, 'I1he students and their topics
,Advanced Publi,c Speaking, wlil.l •aire: J,oam Flookenste.in, Huntingexcited," he said, "and I think the add re 5 s it.he Lions C,lub next oon senior, "Mwrder on fue Highboth parties, t h e contract for
house will be a tremendous asset 'l1hurscliay ,at ,the F:rii,chard Hotel. wiays;" Morey PeopLes, Hunting- dorm space at the hotel next
for the fraternity."
:ton -senior ",Oons'tii;tutional ReviLEAVES HOTEL
sion," and Victor Politano, St. year would probably be renewed.
Dr. Smith said he hoped it would
SELL USED BOOKS
A student living in dormi·t ory Albans senior, "Infl,ation."
be renewed.
Percy Galloway, bookstore man- f.aci:l ities at :the P richwd Hotel •E ach lO-minute 5 Pee ch was
At a meeting earlier Wednesager, said the bookstore will buy ihas .been a:emoved uom '1lhe hote,l pre~ted 'in dassDr,as' :
exarruQ·- day, it was indicated by the hob k
d b k
t h lf
· b
to find housing elsewhere fol- nati'On ,s Pee ch.
·
gene · tel board of directors that no
~c . use M ood s a da pri~e . e- 1owmg c-o mplaints that several Hoak, iprofiessor of speeah, is the
g1nnmg
on ay an
contmumg
tilJI' .
rt
z,ofessor for the oourse
L-de_c_isI_._o_n_h_ad_b_e_e_n_rea_c_h_ed_.- -•
through
final
week.
A
representastudents
w~re
,
owmg
.
wai er rP:::·
.
f rom a b ook company w1·ii b e bags out wmdows, .accord.1,n,g. to
t 1ve
here Monday through Friday to James R. V antler Lmd, associate
buy discontinued books.
dean of students.
"Most of the brothers are really

He commented that, "There is
always the iproblem of meeting
the expense of ithe high-priced
attraotJions and getting :them to
come when we oan 'USe them."
Many Larger universities are bidd in,g for the artists, he ,s aid, and
Mars:hiall must compete tina,ncially with other institutions.
Flrofe.55or Baxter exp1'ained ,t hat
the high quality of artists ,appear~ng ,on ·the Ser,ies programs is
possible only rtlh.rou:gh the combiined ,e ffoots ·o f the UJ11h<ers~ty
iand -t he oommunity.
"Buying talent for universities
h, a big -business," he remarked.
"The Wlhiole cult~al scene seems
,to be shif,tJing trrun the cornmun±ty to ,the university campus".
-L ncreased enr,ollment presents
,another problem fur Rro:f\essor
Baxter. ~he Kei,bh Albee The,atre
has a seating capacity of 2,600, and
fiormerly bias 'b een sufficiie.'1t fOT
,the needs of bhe Series. But w~th
increased enrollment, crowded
cond!i.ti,ons 1h ave previailed for
several -of the mor,e popular ,a,twaictrons.

COLLEGE MEN

Air Conditioned Rooms
$50.00 per semester
1696 Sixth A venue •
Call 525-2332 after 5 p. m.
or write c/o P. 0. Box 1152
I

========·==·================================,

Summer

Opportunity
.

'

Male Students Over 18
Students accepted for
summer

wlll

have

an

opportunity to work In

Students can earn in excess of
$150;00 per week while working toward scholarships, trips,
prizes and awards. Students
must be over 18 years.

This year Collier's V a c a t i o n
Earnings Program offers college
students more prizes and awards
than ever before in the history
of the company.

location of their choice.

• Wheeling
• Morgantown
• Fairmont
• Keyser
• Clarksburg

JEAN HASH, BARBOURSVILLE sophomore, accepts rifle trophies
from President Stewart H. Smith at the ROTC de-activation ceremony last Tuesday. Miss Hash received most-improved shooter and
small-bore championship trophies for the Women's Rifle Team.

Re-opening . . .

ROZEi ll'S PIZZA PANTRY
1035

20.t h Street
523-2612

Featuring
Pizzas
Pizza Bread
Gondola Sandwiches

• Shepherdstown
• Buckhannon
• Glenville
• Elkins
• Huntington

ALL EXPENSE PAID TRIP
TO ROME
15 $1,000 CASH SCHOLARSHIPS
VALUABLE MERCHANDISE AWARDS
Qualified previous employees would have opportunity for managem,ent.
If interested, fill in the
coupon and mail it promptly in order to receive first
consideration.

Mr. Peter Feist
District Manager
Suite 600
1033 Quarrier St.,
Charleston, W. Va.

• Charleston

Name ..............................................................................,_ __

• Montgomery

School Address .................................................................. Phone ....................................

• Beckley

Home Address ..................................................................... Phone ....................................

• Bluefield

Date A,vailable For Interview .........._ _ _ ...................................................

• Lewisburg

Date you could begin ....................................................,____ ........................
Area you prefer to work ................................................................................................
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Herd Spring Teams Enter MAC Festival

lt1s Too Darn High
GETTING THIS TAP may prove difficult for these feminine hoopsters but they deserve an "A" for effort. The action occured during
the quarter-f"mals of the sorority basketball tournament sponsored
by the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

Sorority Tournament Provides
Close Games, High Competition
Close scores and spirited competition were the order of the day
during the sorority basketball tournament held Tuesday and Wednesday on the court behind the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house.
In the first quarter-final game Phi Mu squeaked out a victory
over Sigma Sigma Sigma in a double overtime game. The final 8-6
score was an indication of ~e hard fought game.
Alpha Chi Omega came out on
top of a see-saw battle with Alpha Xi Delta in the second game,
winning 10 to 8.

MU's :g olf, iteninis·, and itmack
tearms are i:n '11oledo, Ohio this
w~nd fur :tihe 20th annual
Mid-American Conference Spring
Meet.
Of :the Hero's teams, Ooo.oh
Buddy Gr:aham's .g,olf squad is
given :the best chance of wilming
a !tit.lie. 'I\he tennis ,and track
squads will center m ost of ithei:r
at tenti,on on a voiding the celler,
,a spot •tlhey both finished lin last
s ~•ason.
The batt11e for the ,g olf crown
figures ,to 1be a struggle among
MU, Oh!io U . and Toledo. If any
one of rthe 11hr.ee has an advanrtiage
it would ·be :the host Ro c k e t s
since the 36-ho le tourniament will
be .playied on theilr hiome oourse.
OU is 1lhe defending champion.
'I1he Herd will take a 12-8-1
record int.o the ootivicy along
Wlith an impressive w.in in tM
Ohio Invfbational Toua:nwnent
earlier this month. AJ.l the MAC
1Jeams partri.cipated in rthat evenrt.
Ho wever, two days 1ater in the
Indiana linvi.iibatilonral, both Toledo
Etlld OU fi.nished ahead of MU.
•Leadiing the Herd into the ac<tiion is defending MAC indiv'iduaJ.
ohlampion, Dick S hep a.rd. The
[ong-lmbting junio.r ihas p osted a
75.4 average this season.
OtMr members of ,the six-,m an
link team rare senior iand captain
Joe Feagainres, junior Pete Donald,
soph:omore David Oarrter, sophomore Vennon W:rig.M, and senior
Bob TeNell. Donald oould be ,t he
dark-horse for individual honors :aflier p1acing fifth last year.
Re warmed up ~o.r <the itoun1ey
wjJtJh ,a sizzling 69 'i<n <bhe Herd's
regulia,r season final liast weekend.
In '1:he ltennis oompeti'ti.on, ·MU's
top hope appea.rs •bo 1be No. 5
·ITlianl, Craig Wolv er.ton. Wolverton
o1osed th,e regu];ar season wu,bh
rush ,to finish Wlith a 9-5 record,
-bes t on ;tJhe sqruad. Other n ebters
making 'bhe ·t rip are Jim Hovey,
Lu Sammons, Tom McClure, Doug
Warner, and Tom Chadwick.

Coach John Nolble 's !beam ~ Hicks holds the school reoord
ed bo wm ,a MAC m ,at ch <this in 1lhe hi0}1 jump wti.th a leap of
spring, losing ,to Toledo, Bowl- 6-4. Kent's Norm Curn-y js ·b ack
ing Green, Kent Sbaibe, Ohio U. ~ter winni.ng Jiast year wi.th a
and Weste.rn Miioh~. Thei,r jwnp of 6-10½ . Hastings has
ovier,all mark was 4-10 :including cleared ,13-6, while two league
a 7-2 def e ,at at rtlhe hands of perfoml&S have done 14-6.
Morehead on Tuesday.
Coleman has ,turned m a 9.9
'l1he Herd wHl -t ake its strong- clocking .in :tlhe 100-yard dash,
est ,track team in years info the
,track •affair, always the main
attmacti-on in the annual spring
=ival. However, Coaah Mike
Josephs' 16-man squa d wlill probably corn,ider iit a ,g ood performance if it can soo.re :in double
figures. The Herd thinclaids managed only .i three poi.tllts in last
y,ear's meet.
The .MAC's array of rtrack talenit includes several All-Americans. Already in reguJ.ar-season
oompeti!ti!on, lerague 'tlmclcmen
have chalked up performances
superior -t o e X'isting conference
ireoords :in six eve.n!ts.
Marshall's •b est th r eat s for
poi.nils rare hlgh jumper George
Hicks, who was third ·Last season,
po1e vaulter Hank H ra s rt: in gs,
sprinters Paris Coleman and Laa-cy Barker, ithe 440-.reliay team of
Oolerr,an, Pariker, Bob Bioom, and
Mickey J ookoon, and Bloom and
Jlll(:kson ,i n 1lhe 'broad jump and
t.riple j,ump.

while Parker has a 22.2 time in
the 220-y,ard d&ash. Bowling
Green's Henry Williams, 1lhe de-

fend:.n,g champion, ~ done the
100 in 9.6. The top ~ .t ime of
the season is a 21.5 ,b y' Toledo's
standout, Moses Newsome.
The 440 ire1ay quartet has a
school record ~ of 43 eeconds
fLat compared ,to Western Miohdgan',s 41.4 ,and BG's 42.5. . . .
BIIOOrn has jumps. ot. · 22-3 end
4'3-6 in the broad jump and dlriple
jump rrespeotiviel.y, whlle Jackson
has done 22-10 in ,t he ibroad jump.
'l1hree other Herd school record
holders will take part. '11hey ere
Pete Dowe in the 440-yard dash
(-50.5), Earl J,ackscm in rtlhe 880y,ard ,r un (2:00.4), and Gary P.rrater :im the two-mile run (10:07).
Obher rtlh.incliads pantlicipaiting in
ithe meet 111:re Jim Odum, Steve
Mays, Roger Dunfee, A!l1lhut MilLer, Harold J o hnson, Chuck Rine,
Tom Wi'lkerson, and Ken Simpson.

NICELY'S BARBER SHOP

"It Pays To Look Nicely"

FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts

1112 FOURTH A VE.

Phone 523-4301

In the third quarter-final game
Sigma Kappa overcame an early
four Point lead accumulated by
Alpha Sigma Alpha to win 8-6 and
qualify for the semi-finals.

The semi-finals a n d the final
game were held Wednesday night
after Parthenon press time.
First and second place trophies
were to be awarded as well as individual trophies to members of
the all-tournament team selected
by the Lambid Chi Alpha brothers.

REBELS AND
'REDCOATS

TAVERN

Folk Music
and

Short story is very
long on style!

The

Atmosphere
COLONIAL LANES
626 Fifth ,S t~t West

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. •

EL PASO, TEXAS

with FaraPress® NEVER NEED IRONING
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Baseball Season Ends
With Weekend Games
The Thundering Herd !baseball lrer, leftfield; Ken Zornes, catcher; Karl Nelson, second base; Dan
Hartley, f i r st base; Bob Hall,
r:iglh'tfiie1d and Bob Dillion, thilrd
bare. J ohn DeMarco and Mike
and 2 ,p.m., respectively.
Fullel'ton will a-lso see action.
'I1he starting .p it.dher for today's
'I1he p.l'oahle pitoher fur .tomor~ame w ill probaibly be Bill Ble- r:mv'g game wi:ll be Tom Han-is
v:i.ns, Huntingbon oophomore. The or Bob Hale.
s taI"bing lineup for today's giame
Th.e other player .that WIOll.'t be
i:s Walt Garnett, centerfie-ld; Bob coming lb ack next year is Dain
Leml:ey, sh'Or.t&top; Oharles Yon- Hartley. He is 1lhe only senior on
the •t eam.
MU is trying 'oo get oUJt of tt:he
oelJJar in the ·M AC along wiitlh
Miami of Ohio. MU's MAC :record :is 1-5 and Miiami's is 1-4~1.
The Experimental Progimm in . The 'Dhundering Herd won. it's
Teacher Educa,ti!on is ending ills sixth game T u es d a Y ag,amst
1 fourth year iait Marshall, and ac- Xavjer defeating t he Musk.etters
cording to Eric v. Core, aSISOC]ate 1q..5, The H~d plceyed X·avier
pI'Ofessor ,of education, ithe •p r-0- a~in Wednesday.
gram wiH tel'Illlinate ,art; ibh.e end
of next yearr. Mr. Col'e e:icpLained
that the p rogram was origirually
set up fur a five year program.
'.r.he progir,am, whiC!h was imtiated in ·Mlason County in the tall
of 1962 -with eight sec,o nd!ary and Planning to give favors at your
six elementary oo- ops (the term next rush party? Shop at
CONGRATULATIONS is given to Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity for winning rll'St place in the annual IUS'ed for ,the s:tudent teachers li,nTHE TREASURE LOFT
intramural sports tournament. Intramural Director , Robert Dollgener (left) is presenting the 1966 v,olved), wias ,b egun in Oabell and
Kanawha COW'lltlies lin 1963, rand
trophy to David Arritt, Fayetteville senior and Mickey Brown, Madison junior.
hla.s grown from 14 students or1g- for a w ide selection of gifts and
mJ.ly invrolved ait o ne t ime to 55 accessories.
studelllt9 pairticipaJting.
S tudent teach.re.ns ~ g rpar.t
in ,this program usually spend
<two semestrers, one in therl.r junGIFl'S OF DISTINCTION
tional participation average for all basketball season next year, which ior year ia.nd one an iheix senior
By THOMAS JOHNSON
colleges and universities which is all teams planning to play during year actually !teaching in fue
Staff Reporter
Call Us At
Pi Kappa Alpha has won the 25 per cent. Dr. Dollgener said, "I the season will get a preview of field' "''.
fulJ.
d •t
736-1566
· uiey _ir,ece:ive · ·
e 1
1966 intramural sports trophy, cap- am quite sure that there is not an- the teams that they will be facing
turing the honor from last year's other voluntary activity on campus in competition. If plans go through, -t oward fulfillment of .'the1r stuOr Come And Visit At
winner, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
which can claim such a high par- the tournament may count as a dent :teaching 'l'equirements, and
3510 Rt. 60 E.
minor sport.
,a sa:Lary of $1,000 ,a semester:.
David Arritt, Fayetteville senior ticipation percentage."
and intramural chairman for Pi
Dr. Dollgener hopes to include1r=======================================.
Kappa Alpha, lead the Pikes to soccer, speedball and musbball in
first places in volleyball, shuffle- the intramural program next year.
board, and track ; second places in They bad to be excluded this year
aerial darts, basketball, handball due to the bad weather a n d the
singles and doubles, and water lack of field space. He also hopes
polo, and third places in shuffle- to bold golf, tennis singles and
board, handball singles and water doubles in the fall instead of the
polo.
spring, due to the heavy schedule
South Hall, the only independent in the spring.
team that placed in the top five
There is also a possibility that
spots, captured second place. Tau
there
will be a one-day basketball
Kappa Epsilon won third place
honors, Kappa Alpha took fourth tournament, prior to the regular
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon placed
fifth.
Others in the top ten are: Sigma
BUSINESS MACHINES
Phi Epsilon, sixth place; Lambda
Chi Alpha and Zeta Beta Tau tied
• Calculators 1701 5th Ave.
for seventh place; Alpha Sigma • Repairs
Phone SZS-1771
Phi, ninth, and the Ratspes placed
• Underwood
tenth.
team will p1ay ,the Jast <two g,a mes
of the season rodiay aind tomorrow at home iaga:inst Kel'llt State.
The giarnes will stant :at 3 p.m.

,

'Co-op' Program
To Be Terminated

GIFTS

GALORE

'I'm Glad I'm A Good Pi KA'

2tThe Treasure Loft

Win 1966 Trophy

Pikes Named Intramural Victors

c:

CRUTCHER

Dr. Robert Dollgener, assistant
professor of physical education and
director of intramurals, computed
that 39 per cent of the total male
student body participated in at
least one intramural sport this
year. Marshall is far above the na-

Hotel Nine Wins
-I ntramural Softball
A rteam irepresenting Prrichrard
Hotel oaptwied fiirSt place honors
in 'i nt.namur.al soobball Tuesday,
defeating Sigma Afpha Epsilon
No. 1 1by ,a score of 7-5.
'11hird place went 1>o ihe Ratspe
No. 2 ,team who defeaited Alpha
Sigma PM No. 1, 9-3.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Apply now for

Summer Opportunity
with

IELL~
SE RV I CE S

equal opportunities employer

418 8th St.

529-2141

•

Typewriters

•
•
•
•

Cash registers
Home & office
Easy payments
Rentals

VAN HEUSEN
DRESS OR
SPORT

SHIRTS

New From

1'~
WATER
COLOR
MARKER
lettering
Painting
Sketching
8 Colors with Felt Tips

LATIA'S
1502 FOURTH AVE

i

)$

'

~

•

SOCKS
TIES •
SWEATERS •
WALK SHORTS •
JANTZEN
SWIM WEAR•
JEWELRY • ·

di°

Handsome fabrics in a wide array of
colors. All tailored to our usual high
standards, in sizes
,
•

OPEN
'Tll
9 PM
DAILY

2es

BRON CLOTHING
318 9TH STREET
,lf

~
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-
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9

·
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-
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Additional News Items,
Suggestions For Grads
By SUSAN SAMUELS
Here are some additional news items for graduating seniors and
guests at Commencement exercises May 29:
President and Mrs. Stewart H. - - - - - - - - - - - - - buildings will be. open during
Smith will have a reception at
Commencement exercises, but
their home for graduates and
-the University cannot be respontheir families at 3-5 p.m. Satsible for lost articles.
urday, May 28.
HINTS TO VISITORS
• •
Tickets for graduation will not
Graduating ROTC students
be required. There wil be no re~ - - - - - ~ w i l l receive
served seats.
their commis• • •
sions as second
The proper time to applaud at
lieutenants at
Commencement is after all memthe Campus
bers of the class have received
Christian Centheir diplomas.
ter at 8 a.m.
•
•
May 29.
The audience should remain
Seniors
seated at the conclusion of formal
should pick up
exercises for both the Baccalu"Information Kit for Marshall
reate and Commencement until
Alumni" at the Office of Alumni
the academic procession has
Affairs in Old Main 123.
moved out of the ceremonial site.
•
Do not leave personal belong,11,000.00
ings in the buildings May 29. The

•

•

• •

Omicron Delta Kappa Initiates Nine
NINE JUNIOR AND SENIOR MEN were initiated into Marshall's Beta Lambda Circle of Omicron
Delta Kappa, national leadership society for men, Wednesday night. Ceremonies were conducted in
Science Hall Auditorium. Seated (from left), are Mike Smith, Vienna senior; Lloyd D. Lewis,
Princeton junior, and Phil Farthing, Charleston senior. Standing (left to right) are Don R. Cottrill,
Huntington junior; Tony Broh, Huntington junior; Larry A. Dezio, Wheeling senior; Bill Wooten,
Beckley senior, and Terry R. Steiner, Huntington junior. Absent when the picture was made was
Richard J'. Hodges, Huntington junior.

Roaming t!I:be ~rttn

• • •

POETRY
CONTEST

Trophies Awarded
At WRA Banquet
Gr,a duaiting phy,s1cal educati-on
maj ors weiie !honored -.i:t liast Sunday nigih:t's hanqUiet of the Women's Reoree.tion Aissoci:ailion.
Trophi,es were pres,ented bo •t he
winning team in each sport, and
individual wmners were gaven
tropMes. .A:Lso honored at Jtlhe
rbanquet w:as Miss Ch a r 1 o t ,t e
Berryman, ,pr,ofesoor of physical
education ,w ho fo J"e'ticing ithis
semester.

Open to ALL poets

1

By KAfflY SIX
' Linda Ruth Mi J ,J e ii.", Mary Jo Whee1ing freshman; DalLas BlanSociety Editor
MilLer.
kenshi:p, Pineville freshman; Bil.J
Alpha Xi Delta initiated six
,Sally Moody, Joyce Moore, Jo Bmwn, Beckley frieshman; 01Ild
pfedges S u n d ,a y morning. Th:e Anne .Reed, Judy Sa,rk>a, Oairol ·D oug Wiarner, Vienna sophomore.
new lnttrates Jnclude: Peggy Bal- Sdhweers, K.airlia Shook, Kathy
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a
STANDARD BUSINESS
.Lengee, :D i ,a n e Wiay'brighit, and Six, Mary Slia-ck, Linda Smith.
seni!or picnic .t omorrow afternoon
SERVICE, INC.
Gale K,el,iey, ,all Hunitingitnn
Nancy Smith, Bam Smith, San- ,art, I.Jake Vesuvius. Sunday ithey
freshmen; Kiathy F,ol"k.er, Oolum- dria ,Smith, Baribaria Tugl!iente, w:ill 1have ,their senior !banquet
Room 103
418 8th Street
bus, Ohio, freshman; Sharon Sandy Th <0 ma, Cheryl Ve.rano, ,a nd awards dinner ~n Ohiarleston.
Phone
525-7738
B,r o o ks, Gilbel"t freshman; and Sandy Vogel, Ellen WheeJer, and
The Cavaliers have recently
,Diane Young, Wimamstown Plait WhitLey.
elected 1new ,officers for 'tlhie com:iireshman. Five seniors ll'eceived
Sigma Kappa sorority will give ing year. They ar:e: p11esident,
lhOIIlor rings for ,outstanding scho- ,a tea :thiiis weekend for alumnae Daniel Mi 11 e ir, Ball'bourSVlille
larship, service to the Gamma membern and advisors. Ait the soi:fuomoiie; vke priesident, Steve
Beta chiapter, and activities on ;tea an awaird will be presented Willis, ,S eaford, Del. sophomore;
Excellent employment opporcampus. '11he irecepiients include: -bo the Si•gma Kappa of the Yeair. secretary, Fred O'Neihl, Lavalette
tunities for graduating seniors
J ,a net King of Gl,en Daniel, Sally
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority junior; and t -r eiasuireir, Davd.d
Sotak of Beckiley, and J,ane Mc- alumnae will ihold ,a dinner for Bailey, Beakley sophomore.
Oa,ikey, J ,a n •e V:irr:g,allito, and 't he ch<apter itom,o orow at the
J ennifer Nagle, all of Huntington. Gateway .Restaurant in honor of
The sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha ,the gradu1atiJng seniors.
sorority held a rush wiorkshop
Fourth Estate, women's joumalyeste:r,day at ,t he house. Tomor- ism honor,a ry, wi:11 hold its ianrow ,aft,ernl()()n the alumnae of '1lhe nuial spring banquet Sunday at
Huntington area wiU honor the the Colonial lnn Restaumnt.
~duating seniors wiith a picnic. Awaros will. be priesentied ltlo
Delta Zeta sorority is currently those j,ounnalism students who
entertaining its providence presi.- hiav•e shown outstanding work
in Charleston, W. Va.
d,en,t, Mrs. Charles Devereaux, illhis year in the field of journalwho is meeting with sorority offi- d,srn.
and Clarksburg, W. Va.
cers. Swnday, ,a picnic will be held
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity held
in honor of ·the seniors.
a fbanquet 1ast Satur:d1ay in honor
Phi Mu sorority held a chapter af its six graduating seniors:
dionner We dnesday af.tiern'OOn c1i- Dav,e Cr,a.or,a:fit, John Beaver,
maxing ,a week ,o f iac!tivities for Larey · 'Medol"s, F.red Tallman,
,t he i.nstall:aiUon of the new Ct~P- Raid Nesbit, ,and Todd Mayes.
,~ . sa,turday, 62 coeds '!'ere mLambdi Chi Alpha fraternity
1bated ,and -t he Be,tia Phi chapter held ~ts invitational li.nter-sor-orwa.s ,officially ins·talled .into the ity 'basketJball tournament Wednational soror.iity.
nesday ,and Thursday. The winMonday - Friday
Those dn.ittiiated wer,e: K ,are n ning sorority wias to be awarded
Adkins, Margie Adkins, Boobara 1a ,rotating ,trophy ,and basketbalL
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Aitken, Mary ~ers, Janice ~kSigma Phi Epsilon fraternity has
rrum, D~a krtis, ,S hia~on Bailey, r:riecently activated 18 second seJ,ane Barrbeau, GeorgJJa Barnett, mester pl,edges. They ,a,re: Andy
Jane Braley.
Socha, ,SteubenviHe, Ohdo junior;
for
Barnes
:Bevierly ,Burrns, M ,a cg arr et J,oh,n ,W eiler, Huntington f,reshOh:ambers, Bar 1bara Ohapmian, man; Jim MacQueen, St. Alibans
Student Direct-o r
Joyce Cloer, Pe~ Cobb, Viir- junior; John Mazur, Lower Burginia Cook, Ratricia Cumm1ngs, ,rcll, Pia. freshman; J i m Brandt,
CHARLESTON, W. VA.
Nancy Darling, Tun.i Davis, Ann Log;a.n, Ohio freshman; Tom WilDeem, Liooa Deffet.
ki!nson, ChiarJ,eston soph:om-o re;
Kathy Gray, Becky Green, Ch ,a r 1 es Beat ty, Parkersb1.11rg
342-7996
Linda Hackenson, Dar,La Hamil- freshmain; Jim F.antuzzo, Bl'laewn, Cyndi H i c k m ,a n, Brenda 1bum, P-a. :tlreshmian.
CLARKSBURG, W. VA.
Hiol:fus, Mair.th:a Hiulbbard, Donnia
Mike Hettlinger, Alexandria,
Ingman, L i n d ,a J·enkins, Laura Via. f.res,hman; Ken Zornies, Man
623-3201
J -e nnings, Jiaine Jones, Shirr le Y sophomore; Tom Stimpson,
Kendall, Dottie Knoll.
Roclhester, P.a. f,reshman; .Roger
Mairtlha K-oun,ie, Jerna Lusk, Ranoake, Pt. Pleasant sophQmore;
No collect calls, please
Flam McClure, Plat Mahoney, George Humm e 1, Log.a n, Ohio
Donn.a Ma:n1Jin, Deboriah Maynor, freshman; John Andernon, HuntSusan 'Meiad, Llnda Louise Miller, ington sophomore; John Manett,

I

Send name and address with 10¢ for
brochure o( rules and prizes:

THE PROMETHEAN LAMP
2174 34th St., Sacramento, Calif.
o£PT.

mu

PARKING SPACE
AVAILABLE
for both summer terms
$5 per term
behind Tri-Sigma House

1639 Sixth Avenue

Call 525-0208

ii==============:::===========================::;

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Summer Jobs Available

Good Pay ... Pleasant Work
Call for Appointment

Ask

Mr.
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Power Failure Poses Problems
For Coeds Of Sigma Kappa
B1 EVA MARKUS
Staff BePorter.

The sisters at Sigma Kappa sorority house have been studying by
candlelight!
Recently, electricians were summoned to rewire the house for
more electricai power. For three
days a crew worked diligently to
restore enough electricity for the
22 coeds of the sorority house.
Until that time the girls were
·victims of sudden blackouts which
came at the mo5t inopportune
times. One evening, about lO:aO,
at least nine girls were cramming
for exams at the dining room table.
A fuse blew out and everyone began to panic. Immediately candles
were lighted, a n d the cramming
resumed.
All the electricity problems began one weekend when 20 Sigma
Kappa pledges from Southern 11•
linois University visited.
All the girls had dates for fraternity
functions
and Saturday nights,
andFriday
they proceeded
to iron clothes and dry their hair.
The overloaded circuits blew the
main fuse, and the whole house
was in a panic. Forty girls were
either groping in the darkness or
primping by candlelight.
That same weekend, the sorority
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held a pancake dinner at the house.
In order to keep up with the
hungry guests, 10 electric skillets
were in operation at the same time.
Again fuses began to blow and
candles were kept handy. To remedy the situation, skillets were
moved to the upstairs bedrooms
and hallways which were on different circuits.
For days, the bedrooms maintained the lingering odor of sausages and pancakes. The curtains
still display grease spots, and the
tables show burned areas. Even
this did not solve the problem of
the fuses. Amid girls running from
second to first floor with plates
heaped with sausages and pancakes, the housemother made
countless trips to the fuse box.
When a girl experiences the inconveniences of total darkness and
straining her eyes by candlelight,
she begins to appreciate Thomas
Edison and his wonderful invent,ion _ the llghtbulb!

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Classes
Meeting A1:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting A1:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

9 :00 a. m.
MWFor
oftener.

11:00 a.m.
MWFor
oftener.

10:00 a.m .
MWFor
oftener.

8:00 a.m.
MWFor
oftener.

2:00 p.m.
MWFor
oftener.

8:00 a . m.
or
9 :00 a.m .
Saturday
only.

10 :15 a.m.
till
12:15 p.m.

12 :00 noon
Tu Th or
oftener.

12 :00 _noon
MWFor
oftener.

2:00 p.m.
and
2:25 p.m.
Tu Th or
oftener.

3:00 p.m.
Sections

11 :00 a.m .
Tu Th or
oftener,

10:00 a . m.
Saturday
Claues
only.

1:30 p, m.
till
3 :30 p . m.

1 :00 p.m.
MWFor
oftener.

10:00 a.m.
Tu Th or
oftener.

9:00 a.m.
and
9:35 a,m.
Tu Th or
oftener.

1:00 p.m.
Tu Th or
oftener.

8:00 a.m.
Tu Th or
oftener.

No Exam•
Scheduled

EXAM HOUR
8:00 a.m.
till
10:00 a.m.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Classes
Meeting Al:

All

FRIDAY

Here It ls-I•' It A• Weepl
NOW, YOU DON'T RAVE AN EXC118E. You caia't tell roar profeaon tbat JOU didn't bow
the Ham acheclale for final week next week, became here It la. And there rou are. Alld llen

rou a-o. And lots or lack!

r.:===================================================•

Professor's Article
In Saturday Review
The c\ll'4'ent tissue of Ule Saturday Rlevjew carries an article,
"A Llving Laboratory o!. Human
Relations," 'Wlri'tten by William
haodois, essociate poofeBar of
joumal:ism.
P.rofes9or Firencois, w th o has
writlben numerous ma,pzine miti.cles in itbe past five years, and
the Journalism Department f.acu}ty, will offer for the first time
this fall a •magaz:me article writing c o u rs e, Journalism 430, on
Tuesday mlhta lfrom 6 :30 to 9
c'clock.

KEN GAINER
Marshall '64

HAS ANYONE
TOLD YOU ...

That fin a n c i a 1 security
comes easier when a systematic savings plan is
started early in life? Life
insurance, with its many
plans designed specifically
for the young man, provides
a unique solution to the
problem of accumulating
funds now for future opportunities and responsibilities.
I hope I'll have a chance to
tell you more about the advantages of life insurance.

Connecticut
Mutual Life
1034 6th Ave.
Suite 201
Phone 522-7321

SATURDAY

JOIN THE DODGE REBELLION

Speech ... Coronet says a lot about you even when
it's standing still. Then comes Logic ... Coronet's
low price makes sense to just about any budget.
How about you? Like to make the grade? Enroll at
your Dodge dealer's now. As Pam points out, the
Dodge Rebellion wants you .

Coronet scores high in any class.
Art . . . Coronet's beautiful lines and gcaceful
styling draw looks everywhere you drive. Math ...
take the 383 cu. in. VS, add four-on-the-floor, and
you've got the swingin'est car on campus. History
. . . Coronet's a success story of record-breaking sales.

DODGE DIVISION.
~

CHRYSLER

MOIORS CORPORATION
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Reporter Finds Chaos At Army Physical
(Editor's note: What's it like to
take the Armed Forces physical
examination? Many juniors and
seniors probably already know.
This article is written for those
students who don't know. The material presented here is all true,
with the exception of some statements within parentheses.)
By RUSS SCOTr
Feature Writer
The day of "the examination"
begins early. Each PI (pre-inductee, as they called us later) has
received an official order telling
him when and where to report. .
Emphasized in the letter was the
fact that we were not supposed to
bring our car and that we were to
"be prompt." (Not driving a car is
a good idea because everyone else

brings one and there's no place to
park.)
As I entered the basement of the
old Huntington Courthouse, I heard
the loud talking of a large group
of people (which
resembled ,t h e
uproar of the
fans in the Fieldhouse corridors
during halftime
of a Marshall
basketball game.)
In the basement
I saw a few peoScott
ple I knew so
· · d · the clamor. The topic
I Jome
m
.
was the same
of conversat ion
everywhere. ("What am I doing
here?")
Office Packed
At about 7:50 a.m. the door of

four Teachers Given
Grants Totaling $6,800
Fowr summer gr,a nts made possilbLe -b y -the Benedum Foundaiti,on and rtiotaliing $6,800 have been
,approved ,b y ·t he Marshia.U Researoh Board.
Redpienits of the ,a.wwds, thei['
area of iresearoh, and rtJhe amounts
awarded are: Dr. M. R. Chakr.abarty, assistant p ,r ofessor of
chemistry, "Kinetics of Electron

Sands Attending
Directors' M£efing
Harry M. Sands, alumni di•re<:•t or, is •in Toledo, Ohio .to at-tend
a meeting of the alumni direc•tlors of the Mid-.American Conference which is >b eing held in conjuncition w iith the MAC Spring
Sports Meet this weekend.
At 1Jhe meet ing, Mr. Sands intends to bring up a mot.ion oaUing for the combined efrorts of
MAC .alumni ,associ>a:tions to sponsor a Jtour of Eu.rope f~r alu~i
of MAC schools. Alumru Associ.a>lions of the seven_ MAC s~hool-s
have sponsored 'this .t our in the
past.
Under the plan, the .a 1 um n i
rurectors pl.an the tour and the
alumni pay itheiir own e~penses.

Exchange Reactions," $1,100; Dr.
Ishwar Priadip, a~sbant professor of ,b iological science, "Isolation of autotrophic mioiioarganisms froni Nickel Plant wastes
and the i r biochemical studies,"
$1,200; Dr. Ronald RolLins, assoc~ate professor of EngLish, "CrHique.s of Contemporary Lr.ish Literia:ture: A C a s e b o o k on the
Celts," $1,000; aind DT. Wa!Jter
Pel"l, professor of Ge•I"!llan, "The
History of Symbolism in German
Diterature, 1890-1910," $3,500.
Dr. Perl wHl conduct hls I"esea,roh ,a,t vadous 1ilbrarie-s in Eu.rope. 'I1his is the first such research gr.ant made by the board.
Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice
president of academic ,affrairs and
chairman of 1Jhe Research Board,
said ,t hat this grant wi'11 permit
Dr. Perl to continue his research
on German lirt:era:ture, ,a,n,d that
the •boaird "is pleased w be able
to do this and feelJS th:a-t it i,s a
step ;fiorw.ard ,i n ,assi&tling ,r esearch
at the University in a real and
effectiv:e manner. It is our hope
-that this effort can be continued
and expandej in the future."
'11h~e grants •aire in adc:lit:ion to
$10,340 in Benedum grants
,awarded by .t he board earlier this
month.

1-SC Military Rating
Defers Temporarily
A report issued by the National Association of Student Personnel
Administrators (NASPA) has clarified the military classification program.
There are two classifications which pertain to students. The
first is 1-SC, a temporary rating, to which each student is entitled
once. This classification has the same effect as a 4-F rating for the
time the student is rated 2-SC.
If, during an academic year, a student is called for military
duty, he may, if he is in good standing with his university, obtain a
1-SC rating until the end of the academic year. This allows the
student to complete that year of schooling.
At the end of the academic year, or until the time he is not in
good standing with the university, he is reclassified under a 2-S rat-.
ing. It is in this category that he may be reclassified 1-A and eventually be drafted.
The 2-S classification is the usual deferment for college students.
This rating is based on the student's class standing during his last
completed academic year and results of the Selective Service College QQualification test.
To qualify for 2-S, the student must be in the upper one-half
of his class as a freshman, the upper two-thirds as a sophomore and
the upper three-fourths as a junior. These standings are filed with
the local boards on the request of the student.
To qualify for deferment consideration on the basis of the test
score, the undergraduate must score at least a 70. Graduate students
must score 80.
It is emphasized, however, that the test will not hurt the student's status. Students can be deferred with adequate class standing even though their test scores may not meet the 70 or 80 which
is required.
The third and final student classification is 1-D, which is based
on satisfactory enrollment in an ROTC pro~ram.

the Selective Service office opened
and 25 Pis crammed into the small
room. The remaining 130 men
crowded around the office entrance
as the lady inside called the roll.
By this time a hush had settled
over the group.
As the roll was called, each man,
most of them college students, answered "here." There was one wise
guy in the crowd who gave an ex~
aggerated salute to every person
whose name he recognized, an d
then gave each a sadistic grin.
Wants Who
During the roll call; the phone
rang in the office and the lady
stopped to answer it. The same
wise guy yelled toward the back
of the group: "It's Uncle Sam Bill
He says he wants you."
'
·
After roll call we were led outside to wait for the buses that
would taks up to Ashland for the
examination. And wait we did.
The buse.; were 30 minutes late
and our lady guide began to look
a little nervous.
While waiting for our transportation, I overheard one PI say, "I
wonder if walking to Ashland is
part of our physical." (I didn't
hear the reply).
In the meantime, one of those
"restaurants on wheels" pulled up
and several m e n bought coffee.
Walking back to the group one of
them said, "Better get it while you
can, fellas."
Mom's Watching
Finally three buses arrived. I
made it on the first bus and when
it had filled, we departed.
One guy in the back of the bus
spoke up, "My mom said you'd better be careful, driver."
We arrived in Ashland at 9:10
a.m. and were all seated in what
was called the '"Reception Room"
of a downtown hotel. When 40 Pls
had to stand, we got our first inkling that ours was a comparatively
large group.
Next on the agenda was another
roll call (to make sure nobody fell
off the bus). We then had to wait
while they made up their minds
what to do with us.
No, Not Again
Still another roll call followed
and the group was split up. Some
went downstairs to take the physical part of the exam, while the
rest of us went upstairs to what
was called "Classroom 1" for our
mental test.
Again size was a problem and 30
extra desks had to be carried in
(by the Pis, of course) to seat
everyone.
It was here that we received
the official word that due to some
"administrative error" too many
had been sent and that the result
would be inconvenience and possibly chaos. We were told the examining station was "spread ove_r
three floors of this hotel" and we
were warned "not to get lost."
"Joys" Explained
After another roll call we were
given medical exam a n d medical
history forms that had to be partially filled out. After completing
this, we listened to a taped "pep
talk" naming the joys of enlisting
and the woes of being drafted.
The Armed Forces Qualifying
Test took up the next 50 minutes.
(I wish all my finals would be so
easy.) L ate in the day it was
rumored that 13 had failed the
test while most of the scores were
in the 90's.
Lunch came next. (It wasn't bad,
wasn't good, and wasn't enough.)
We then congregated back in the
Reception Room. After a while the
roll was called again and we were
sent to the l::asem2r.t to rec2ive our
phy~·::'. 2x:im. As w2 cn~er :::1 t:ie

ANYONE
FEELA

ORAFT f'

dressing room, some of the Pis had
begun undressing, apparently upon
the order of two male nurses there,
so the rest of us followed suit.
"Elvis" Enters
Then "Elvis" walked in. At least,
that's who he resembled and what
most of the guys called him afterwards.
"Who told you to get undressed,"
he shouted.
The group, clad only in shorts,
said nothing.
He repeated the question. Again
no answer.
He then turned and said something to one of the nurses and a
moment latn addressed the group:
''All right. I want you to get undressed down to your shorts and
shorts or.ly. Put your valuables in
those green bags, (most of which
we had already filled), and hang
up your clothes. I don't want any
clothes lying around. And from
now until you get back upstairs,
keep your mouth shut!"
After having the procedure explained to us, we lined up for the
first station - the chest X-ray.
Everyone "Normal"
Just outside the X-ray room we
had to stop at a table where a
number was written on our medical papers along with the date and
place of the X-ray. This fellow
also filled out the space reserved
for "X-ray results." He wrote
"normal' ,'on each paper as we entered the room to get our X-rays.
(I never did quite get over this.)
Stations two and three were uneventful.
At station four, however, I got
lucky. This was the blood test station and the operation for the PI
in front of me h a d begun. The
nurse made three or four probes
in one arm and ended up without
a drop. Living up to the motto of
"try, try again," he proceeded to
the other arm. (By this time I
had stopped watching and was
searching for an excuse to go
back.)
Another Drilling
After the first attempt on the
second arm also yielded nothing
(you can imagine the p:::or PI's rea:'.:0n ty n:wl, a se'.:e;nd n:.ir-:;~
\.v~:·-. : d ::1 (!::d i~~2r r:: :)t::1 ~:le pro-

ceedings. After surveying the situation and commenting, "Boy, you
sure messed that up," he relieved
the first nurse and on the first
puncture got the desired results.
(Confident and relieved, I followed the unfortunate PI into the
chair.)
Eyes, weight, and height were
checked next followed by the usual
coughing and bending that is a
part of any physical exam. T h e
hearing test was last. (Imagine
flunking the hearing test after following orders all day.)
Party Is Over
At 4 p.m. our exam was complete and our physical condition
had been evaluated. (The official
reports won't come for a few d ays,
but the general consensus was that
very few failed.)
Back to the "Reception Room"
we went, (to rest, I guess), and
waited for the next event. It just
had to be a roll call.
And it was. Four groups of
names were called and each group
went through a separate door.
Those of us in the fourth group
were sent back up to Classroom 1.
(We never saw anybody in the
other three groups again that day.)
Our group had to read a list of
about 400 organizations that a r e
considered subversive i nnatui:e by
the United States Government.
Eight Blocks To Bus
After putting our signatures on
the form, we returned to the Reception Room a n d were told we
could go home. As we left, a sergeant told us we could catch a bus
to Huntington by walking seven
blocks up and one block o v e r.
(Some of the guys actually walked
that far.)
In reality, the bus stop was less
than a half-block a wa y (which
suited me fine because I was too
tired to walk eight blocks anyway.)
In contrast to the ·air-conditioned
bus that morning where everyone
had a seat, the return bus was
packed tight, miserably hot, and
very uncomfortable. (A truly fitting end to the day.)
We r eached Huntington at 6:30,
r,l·-:nJ it a 12-hour day that I
never want to go through again.
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Life Of A JournalistJ

He's Mistaken For Star,
Autographs Wanted
By SCOTI' SMITH

Teachers College Journalist
I was recently mistaken for a member of the Dick Clark Cavalcade of Stars and spent an unusual and exciting evening with them.
It all started when I wanted to see Billy Joe Royal, a friend of
mine whom I met while working at a summer job last year.
. I am taking a journalism course this semester and thought I
might be able to get in touch with Billy Joe and talk to some of
the other stars of the show for a possible story.
The first problem I encountered was finding where the Cavalcade was to be. A local disc jockey told me where they might be
staying and that I should talk to them after the show.
I checked with the hotel and they told me, "They are not staying here." I then went to the Memorial Field House hoping to catch
Billy Joe before he finished his performance.
As I walked into the Field House I noticed the man taking
tickets didn't even ask for my ticket and let me go on through.
After entering the gate and walking around a few minutes tryIng to find the dressing rooms, I heard a girl scream, "There he is!"
Being an interested spectator I turned to see who ''he" was.
Much -t o my surprise there were about 30 teenage girls leading a full
scale charge toward me! There was nothing to do but run.
A police officer saw my plight and pushed me into one of the
dressing rooms. Amidst the confusion inside I heard someone say,
"Who is he?"
The police officer remarked, "Why all of us thought he was
one of your group." I finally e_xplained what had happened and
what I was doing there. I thought those guys would burst with
laughter.
The manager of the show told me that they usually sent the
stars out in a cab when they finished their performance and he
would be happy to send me back to the motel with the next group.
I explained that my car was outside and I couldn't leave it there.
We finally decided I would have to stay with the group until
the show ended and crowd dwindled.
Toward the end of the show the road manager of Paul Revere
nnd the Raiders and I made our way behind the stare. At this time
we were apln faced with about 50 autograph seekers. There was
nothing to do now but, as he put it, "stand our ground and watch
out for yourseU."
We signed quite a few autographs and received various notes
from the crowd.
One girl wrote a note and told me she "loved me very much
and that she would like to marry me."
After we had made it through the crowd, the manager of Gary
Lewis and The Playboys said, "Well, Scott, since you have been
so well initiated into our organization why don't you come over to
our motel and meet the guys?"
As soon as we arrived at the motel, I contacted Billy Joe. and
he wanted me to tell him the whole story. We talked for about three
hours to various members of .t he other groups.
Being mistaken for a star gave me quite a bit of insight into
the trials and tribulations of being a star - all of which I will never
forget.

AUTOGRAPH! AUTOGRAPH! Scott Smith, Teachen College journalism student, recently went to
the Field Bouse to cover a story and was mistaken as an entertainment star. The result .•• Be barel7
esca

with his life.
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-ffuntfngton's Oldest- and Finest Department Store
6.00
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How Will You Spend Summer?
Check With Placement Office!
By ELIZABETH COHEN

Feature Writer
How are you going :to spend
rthe long, !hot summer? Many callege students will be working,
and jobs are ,av,aiLable ,f·rom one
end of ,the country :to ithe obher
in a wide v:ai-iety of fields.
T.he ,av,adlabiliity of summer em.p loyment .appears ito ,b e exceptionally ,good ithis year, ac,c<ording
to Robert Alex.ander, direotar of
placement. To diaitle, :Mr. A:lexander eaid, ihis office has filled
many positions in almost every
00CUpation 'imaginable, firom bakeries to sooel mills.
He commented ithait he expects
many young men Ito fdnd employment in constJructiion work this
sumaner, since .tJhere is mucll oonetruoti.on ,u nder way in itltis erea,
especiall;y two pipe lines within
90 miles. ConsbructiJon will begin
immediately on one of rt:hem, he
aa:id. In cases, such .as this, Mr.
Alextander continued, :the Place-

8.00

men.t Office usually ootifies 'ilhe
srtuden<t,s .and he goes on his own
tbo get the job.
There are positi.OM for e.nythill'lg fI10m oounselors and kitc!h.en hclp Ito ,guards at iresor:ts. Same
large oompanies who hi·r e college

We ltnre

fl

rpgufnr tidal

tt'Rt'P of

~mm·t

S\\.-iJn (;a1•s and Jaunty Beach Bags

men for :llhe summer as route
salesmen n'Ot only ofier sa:LaTy
and ex;penses, lbut give sdhomships iat itlhe end of rtJhe summer
for sales and wiork accomplished
over ·.and above /that which was
.required.
Occasionally, Mr. Alexiander
went on -t o say, there are unusual
posi'tions .to ;b e filled. ~ t l y
lthe Placement Office is iooking
fur two yioung men to maintain a
large local cemetery for the sum-

( 'ap~
'1'ht-lh4'r

3.00

~ 011

11rt-

11

to

8.00

Rags

2.00

to

1,IClt'I", snnnt-r or ,u-lhP '"" immrr

5.00

,H•

ha,·.,

all 11,.. rxdcin,t bt•11t•h rnshions Co snlc ;\ our nt-rds. ( '. hoosp a
Ntp for hours In Cht> \\Hlt>r or Cakt" :,·n11r
lt-lsm•e in 11 ,ta;\·, hl,th l'n!ohlon Nit•• Hal(s, loo. 11rt> in tht> 1110d
mo111t lo add thplr ,talPf~· Co :nmr fun In lht> ~1m! St>P our
tidal Wln't'! or Willer ll('t'('SSOrle!il lodll;\',

!IIIPt•k, ht"Rd•flllinat

Notions, Main floor

mer.
Opportuniities :to see the country are many, pa.ntrl.cularly lin one
oceupaition offered for the -past
sever,al years; itraveLing wi'ilh rthe
finns that s p ir a y the railroad
irigh.t of .w ays.

Swede's Voice Taped For Radio
Speech 432. ds a paradise for "Swede" Gu11.iokoon.

"ham" ,aotorsi on cam p u s. But T.he script included comments
,these ,hams .t umed sertl.ous re- about Swede firom Mal'Shall !,aculrty and staff members including
cently when rthey produced a 15- President &ew,art H . Smith. The
minute taped ~ad:i.o prog.r,am that ohar.acte11S in the prog:r,am were
was .dedicated ito the late Otto portray ed 1by cI,ass members.

5.00

4.00

2.00

